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ABSTRACT
The objective of this research is to investigate the role of courts and universities to
activate the forensic accounting system to discover fraud. The questionnaire was used to
collect data. The questionnaire composed of three parts: the first part designed to collect
information about the demographic characteristics, the second part designed to collect
information about the role of courts to enrich experience in forensic accounting, and the
third part about the role of universities to activate forensic accounting. The results showed
that the role of courts is very crucial to enrich the experience of fraud crime recorded and the
method of fraud used, also the results showed that the universities should introduce
specialized courses in forensic accounting and should utilize all experience from other
sources to reflect in these courses. The study recommended the establishment of division in
courts to record the fraud cases and styles of fraud used consider the privacy of individual
and companies, also, the universities should found forensic accounting divisions to introduce
specialized course.
Keywords: Forensic Accounting, Integration, Courts, Universities.
INTRODUCTION
Forensic accounting knowledge is dependent on accumulative experiences (National
Institute of Justice, 2007). This is representing the method that forensic accounting developed
to reach advanced stages (Dreyer, 2014). Dreyer (2014) has shown that the reporting of
successive stores to discover fraud forms the base to develop the forensic accounting. The
authors in forensic accounting have shown that different stakeholders are consider partners to
develop forensic accounting (Dreyer, 2014; Krstić, 2009; Oseni, 2017). In developing
countries, the educational system concerned with forensic accounting is considered very
important to establish the required experience (Al-sharairi, 2018; Khersiat, 2018; Tawfeeq &
Alabdullah, 2013).
The issue that should be raised about the bodies responsible for providing of the
required experience to activate the role of forensic accounting in discovering fraud. The
literature have shown that the auditing offices are part of this experience, the governmental
activities, the courts experiences, and the universities (Awolowo, 2019; Imoniana, 2013). In
another paper, the role of audit offices and governmental responsibility have been discussed.
The current paper will discuss the role of courts and universities in enriching and activating
the forensic accounting.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
General Literature
The care for forensic accounting experience was raised deeply in developed countries
(Dreyer, 2014). The countries with complicated economies started to care to enrich their
experience in forensic accounting through the establishment of specialized foundations that
care for the collection and arrangement of experience in this field. In USA, FBI started to
employ assigned more than 700 specialized accountants in mid of nineteenth century in the
Financial Crime Section to care for fraud crimes (Dreyer, 2014). In Nigeria, different
commissions were established to concern with fraud crimes (Abdulrahman, 2019). The
establishment of such commissions and specialized bodies will facilitate the care for
collecting and organizing forensic accounting experiences. These bodies are established as
independent ones to have full access for the investigation of fraud crimes. Such bodies can
cooperate with courts to figure out the styles of fraud crimes and their classifications and
effect on country economy.
The other direction employed to care for the investment of forensic accounting
experience represented in the universities. In different countries worldwide, the universities
realize the importance of this accounting specialty for the local markets (National Institute of
Justice, 2007). These universities offering specialized courses in forensic accounting. The
courses concentrate about the methods that can be used to figure out fraud crimes (Ocansey,
2017). Most of universities cares for the application of proper procedures that meet each type
of fraud crimes. The students experience in these fields will enrich the capacities to deal with
fraud crimes. In Jordan, the Accounting Bureau (2019) is a governmental dependent body
used to deal with employees and governmental bodies fraud cases. The methods of Bureau
work still requires improvement to cover the governmental work. The techniques and
methods used are traditional and depend on individual investigations. On the other hand, the
Integrity and Anti-Corruption Commission is another dependent body cares for the discovery
of fraud crimes. The efforts of these two bodies is offered through results but the educational
efforts are absent in these bodies.
Universities care to establish forensic accounting divisions is marginal (Tawfeeq et
al., 2014; Tawfeeq & Alabdullah, 2013). In Jordan, the universities are not care for the
establishment of specialized divisions for forensic accounting. These results reflect the
scattered efforts to fight the fraud crime. The lack of national body to lead these efforts
makes it lost through time.
Related literature
Lo et al. (2016) reported that the increase of financial fraud and crimes in the last
years increased the demand to have experiences forensic accountants to take their role in
detecting fraud and practice their work professionally. They indicated that the forensic
accountants should have high skills to test fraud. Most business schools introducing
accounting programs seeks to graduate the very skillful students and other basic target for
these schools is to integrate the forensic accounting education with these programs. The
indicators worldwide show that the demand of forensic accounting is increasing with time.
This increase is accompanied with the increase and sophistication the business world
witnesses under the technological development used available these days. The response to
educate forensic accounting in universities and business schools came to satisfy the increase
demand on this education worldwide. The business schools try to introduce specialized
courses for undergraduate and graduate programs equally. The study showed that the
introduced topics are considered very important for the environment inside China and
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similarly for the international students who are interested in these programs. The study
showed that forensic accounting education has been a growing market with high demand due
to the high development in businesses. The suggested courses for forensic accounting by the
authors can be very fruitful courses for universities in China and other Asia countries. The
responses of students for the suggested program were varied according their interests in the
forensic accounting, but in general all of the students show interest of the program of forensic
accounting. The authors reported that the courses that are included still requires some
addition to make integration for the course list. At the end of the study the authors
recommended the importance of planning a forensic program in universities to success the
forensic accounting in countries.
Kramer et al. (2015) have studied the view of academician and practitioners for the
education of forensic accounting considering the increase of schools that offer such
education. This study used the survey for data collection. The study was distributed on
random sample academicians and practitioners. The total number of academicians was 740,
while the number of practitioners was 40 respondents. The questionnaire used five Likert
scale variables and univariate analysis to reach the results of this research. The study was
conducted in USA and other countries. The sample composed of academicians of different
scientific levels, while the practitioners included fraud investigators, internal auditors, law
enforcement people, and controllers. The results showed that the different categories of
respondents indicated that the demand increase for litigation support, expert witnesses and
fraud examination. Concerning the nature of introduction of forensic accounting, the results
showed that most of the studied sample agreed to introduce the forensic accounting in a
separate courses and the separation of its certificate from other certificates, as well as running
doctorate programs for forensic accounting. The introduced courses were suggested to be
introduced in the undergraduate level and the graduate level. The study has shown that both
academicians and practitioners agreed for most of the subjects introduced by the researchers
including: teaching fraud detection methods, asset misappropriation, fraud prevention, fraud
investigation methods, corruption and remediation and conflict resolution. The study
recommended the well prepared plans for forensic accounting programs to ensure its success
in all university levels.
Efiong & Leicester (2012) reported that the development of forensic accounting
curriculum take place faster in the developed countries compared to the developing ones.
Moreover, the testing of these curriculum take place in developed countries to match their
needs. The objective of this study was to measure the awareness of forensic accounting
students in the undergraduate level for the forensic accounting programs in the developing
economies. The study used Nigeria as a study case. The results of this research have shown
that the adoption of forensic accounting courses will improve the students’ capabilities to
practice this profession after graduation. The distribution of forensic accounting education
would play a crucial role in minimizing the fraud in countries.
DiGabriele (2009) has shown that the need of forensic accounting by business,
regulatory authorities, government, and courts called the need to add courses of forensic
accounting in universities. The offered courses are added to the accounting curriculum in
different universities. The author recommended that these courses should be tested to ensure
the outcome of these courses and the quality of graduates to ensure effective role in practical
fields.
Kranacher et al. (2008) have designed a curriculum that can be used to educate the
forensic accounting at universities. The planning for guideline of the curriculum should pass
in three stages. The first stage is select the members of experts that will teach the courses.
Second, the building of the curriculum itself, while the third stage will be testing the
guidelines and the courses for development and modifications. The suggested courses
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included accounting concepts, auditing concepts, business law and many other topics that
considered very important for the forensic accountant to develop is skills and practicing of
such accounting.
Seda & Kramer (2008) studied the inclusion of forensic accounting in higher
education. The authors used the questionnaire for data collection. The authors targeted
academicians at universities. The studied sample included 150 academicians. The survey
concerned with the obstacles the facing the inclusion of forensic accounting in higher
education. The results showed that room limitations was in the first position to introduce new
courses for such programs at the studied universities. The second reason was the lack of
qualifications to teach such program at the studies universities. The third reason was the lack
of interest of administration and its support for such programs. The fourth reason was for its
lack of significant importance to be introduced in the curriculum. The last obstacle was the
lack of students interest. These results have shown the directions of universities to introduce
forensic accounting at universities. It is very important to clarify that the results of this paper
could be applied for different universities in the developing economic countries even at the
governmental universities. The core of education business became the increase of profits and
tackling the students wells.
Rezaee et al. (2004) have emphasized the same idea mentioned by the other literature
that the demand for forensic accounting education is increasing. The objective of this study is
to investigate the extent of tendency to introduce forensic accounting in USA. Two methods
are used to collect data. The first method was concentrating on executing a content analysis
of course outlines of forensic accounting. The second method included survey running
national wise. The targeted people are the academicians and practitioners. Simple random
sample was selected including 1000 respondents. The results of both practitioners and
academicians have shown that the demand on forensic accounting is increasing, but the
expectations of practitioners were higher than academicians. The results show that more than
50% of the respondents indicated that litigation is required to success the education of
forensic accounting. The results showed that different universities are planning to add the
forensic accounting to its educational plans in accounting divisions.
The related literature discussed the increase demand for forensic accounting as a
national needs specially with the increase of fraud and financial crimes in late years. The
literature raised the importance role of universities to meet the national demand increase for
forensic accounting and to introduce courses that meet the national requirements to combat
the fraud and financial crimes. The literature concentrated on the quality of undergraduate
and graduate students that will deal with forensic accounting. The other side raised in
literature is concerned with the importance of legal aspects knowledge for the students when
dealing with forensic accounting. The legal aspects will integrate the students knowledge to
act as accountants and law men in different situations. This attitude has been raised as the
forensic accountant will be responsible to deal with financial cases and crimes that require
legal knowledge.
METHODOLOGY
The objective of this research is to measure the integration of stakeholders for the
awareness of the importance of forensic accounting in discover in Jordan. To accomplish the
objective of this research the questionnaire was used as a tool to collect the data. The targeted
population was the accountants working in auditing sector. The questionnaire composed of
three parts. The first designed to collect the demographic data, the rest two parts introduced
questions about the importance of integration of courts and universities to establish the strong
base for forensic accounting in Jordan. Five Likert scale was used for answers of each item.
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The draft questionnaire was offered for a group of specialists to revise the ideas and the
language of the questionnaire. Pilot survey was performed to measure the questionnaire
reliability and detect mistakes and language ambiguity. The total number of questionnaires
distributed was 300 one distributed on 150 auditing offices. The recovered questionnaires
was 293 forming 97.7% response rate. The collected questionnaire were entered to SPSS
software for analysis. The descriptive statistics included frequency, percentage, means and
standard deviation were used to measure the demographic characteristics and sample trends
for the different paragraphs of the questionnaire in Figure 1.

Figure 1
THE MUTUAL CONTRIBUTION OF COURTS AND UNIVERSITIES TO ACTIVATE THE
FORENSIC ACCOUNTING EDUCATION AND MITIGATE FRAUD

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The reliability of the questionnaire was measured using Cronbach’s Alpha. The
results showed that alpha value exceeded 0.6 for all variables reflecting that the questionnaire
is reliable for this study Table 1.
Table 1
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS USING ALPHA CRONBACH
Field
Alpha value
Courts’ contribution
86.8
Public and private universities contribution
91.1
Total
94.1

Demographic Characteristics
The results showed that the sample almost equally distributed among the management
(48.3%) and the employees (51.7%). This distribution was designed to figure out the
feedback from the management and the employees for the variables of this research. The
highest educational level was for bachelor (91.0%) which is the minimum qualification
allowed to get license to open auditing offices, while the graduate studies formed only 9.0%
of the sample. The highest experience was recorded for less than 5 years (48.4%) followed by
the experience 5 to 10 years (39.4%). The minimum distribution was for the experiences 10
to 15 years (9.0%) and more than 15 years (3.2%). The experiences that exceeded 10 years
were for the managers as the experience formed a condition to get license to manage auditing
office Un Table 2.
Table 2
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SAMPLE (N=293)
Character
Percentage
Position
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Management
Employee
Educational level
Bachelor
Graduate studies
Experience
Less than 5 Years
From 5 to less than 10 Years
From 10 to less than 15 Years
Over 15 Years

48.3
51.7
91.0
9.0
48.4
39.4
9.0
3.2

The role of courts to enrich the experience required to activate the forensic accounting
in Jordan is negative. The only moderate response of auditors was for the fraud crime records
that can be used to benefit in other situations (m=3.10), but still the high standard deviation
indicates that part of them are not sure if this available. The results showed that courts lack
specialized divisions in financial crimes (m=2.96), lack the publishing of any information or
knowledge to enrich the experience in forensic accounting (m=2.71). On the other hand, the
courts lack the application of clear and good procedures to detect fraud (m=2.56) and they do
not have any technology that supports the work in fraud crimes (m=1.61). This reflects that
the role of enriching and activating fraud crimes is neglected. This provide a good
environment to increase the fraud as the tools to protect are not matured enough.
Tawfeeq & Alabdulla (2013) reported that the experience of forensic accounting is
considered crucial to help fighting fraud crimes. In Jordan, Al-sharairi (2018) reported that
the lack of accumulative experience in forensic accounting is considered one of the tools that
facilitate the distribution of fraud crime in Jordan. The Accounting Bureau Report (2019)
reflects the deal with individual cases to detect the fraud crimes. In other words, the report
did not reflect the application of systematic procedures to detect fraud in governmental
bodies. Also, the courts in Jordan concentrates on cases without any scientific research to
investigate the procedures used and styles in fraud crime.
The legal direction should be improved in Jordan to meet the needs required to
graduate successful students in forensic accounting to take the responsibility to fight financial
crimes in all its forms in Jordan. Rezaee et al. (2004) explained the importance of legation
support to success the specialty of forensic accounting at universities. The source of such
experience always existed at courts or any local bodies that are interested to fight the
financial crimes. This requires high cooperation of the legal bodies with other educational
bodies to integrate courses that help graduating skillful students who are capable of fighting
the financial crimes in Jordan in Table 3.
Table 3
THE ATTITUDES OF EMPLOYEES FOR COURTS PARTICIPATION IN
FORENSIC ACCOUNTING EFFECTIVENESS
Variable
Mean
Standard deviation
Courts have organized fraud crime records that can be 3.1
1.2
used by other bodies
Courts have specialized divisions for fraud crimes
2.96
0.65
Courts publish and information to improve knowledge 2.71
0.69
about fraud crimes in Jordan
Courts have perfect procedures to deal with fraud 2.56
0.93
crimes
The courts have enough technology support the work 1.61
0.54
in fraud crimes
Court role
2.59
0.63
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Universities are considered the source of knowledge for all fields. Concerning the
forensic accounting, the university should play a very important role to graduate qualified
students to deal in this field. The care of universities in Jordan for forensic accounting should
be increased to match the high formal and informal called to fight the fraud crimes in Jordan.
MENAFATF report (2019) should be the initiative to design very specialized courses in
forensic accounting. Table 4 shows the negative attitude of universities in building the
experience in forensic accounting. The university only moderately offer specialize courses in
forensic accounting (m=3.2).
The built courses are rarely using the experiences of other bodies in fighting crimes
(m=3.1). The rest of responses were negative. The universities lack the training on
technology needed to figure out fraud (m=2.8), the connection between courses that raise the
forensics accounting issue (m=2.6) and the number of courses designed for forensic
accounting is not enough (m=2.3). These results can be justified according to Seda and
Kramer (2008) results. The low interest of universities administrations and the lack of
students well to join such programs cause the universities move to other directions of interest.
Also, the lack of specialists in this field may form other obstacle to decrease the universities
interest to introduce forensic accounting courses at the undergraduate level. They also do not
think of it totally for the graduate levels for financial reasons.
The lack of concern of universities to establish such programs may resulted of the
lack of interest among the students to join such programs. Such programs should be kicked
off under governmental support to improve the universities capabilities to tolerate the
expenses of such courses. This is compatible with Seda and Kramer (2008) results.
Table 4
THE ATTITUDES OF EMPLOYEES FOR UNIVERSITIES PARTICIPATION IN
FORENSIC ACCOUNTING EFFECTIVENESS
Standard
Variable
Mean
Deviation
Most universities offer specialized courses in forensic
3.2
0.49
accounting
Universities utilize the experience in the outside environment
3.1
061
to enrich the teaching courses
Universities teach the use of technology to discover fraud
2.8
0.51
crimes
Universities consider the connection between the introduced
2.6
0.41
courses to integrate knowledge
The space given through specialty of accounting enrich the
2.3
0.73
students experience in forensic accounting
Universities Role
2.8
0.32

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The objective of this paper is to investigate the role of courts and universities to
enrich the experience and activating forensic accounting in Jordan. Auditors were used as
respondents for this study. The results showed that the role of courts to improve the
knowledge and experience in fraud crime was negative. The courts lack any facilities that can
be shared to exchange experience with any other bodies. The courts care for the application
of law in specific attitudes but they did not care to develop laws to protect from fraud crimes.
On the other hand, the role of universities in improving and enriching the experience of
forensic accounting was negative too. Universities in Jordan is separated from the
participation to minimize the financial crimes in Jordan. These universities did not take the
responsibility to fight the fraud crimes through its work plans. The study recommended the
rehabilitation of courts concerning the fraud crimes to have specialized staff for these crimes
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and divisions that organize records, styles and the other information to share with other
bodies in Jordan. The universities should be part of fraud crime fighting through the design of
high quality courses to fight this crime in Jordanian society, also to contact the concerned
bodies in Jordan to collect information to improve the contents of the offered courses.
Future Research
The future research should concentrate on the role of technology in fighting fraud
crime in Jordan.
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